**Service Parts**

**SF-WM58-WH, SF-WM58-BK**

---

**58” Electric Fireplace**

**SF-WM58-WH Retired: March 2015**

**Beginning Manufacturing Date:** Mar 2013  
**Ending Manufacturing Date:** Active

---

**IMPORTANT:** THIS IS DATED INFORMATION. Parts must be ordered from a dealer or distributor. Provide model number and serial number when requesting service parts from your dealer or distributor.

---

### Stocked at Depot

- Black Glass  #1
- White Glass  #2
- Remote  #3
- Fan Box  #4
- Power Cord  #5
- Hanging Bracket  #6

---

**ITEM** | **DESCRIPTION** | **COMMENTS** | **PART NUMBER**
---|---|---|---
1 | Black Glass | | GLA-WM58-BK |
2 | White Glass | | GLA-WM58-WH |
3 | Remote | | REMOTE-ELECT-WM Y |
4 | Fan Box | | FAN-BOX-WM58 Y |
5 | Power Cord | | CORD-WM58 Y |
6 | Hanging Bracket | | BRACKET-WM58 Y |
| Flame Rod, 58” | | ROD-WM58 |
| Rock Kit, Contains both White and Clear Rock | | ROCKS-WM58/36 Y |
| Hardware Bag | | HRDW-WM Y |
| Includes: Masonry Anchors, Screw (ST5 x 40), Bolt (M4 x 8), Bolt (M5 x 10), 3/16 Toggle anchor | | |
| Grey Screen, 58” | | GS-WM58 |
| Installation Manual | | 2040-903 |
| Motor, 58”, 70”, 94” | | MOT-WM58/70/94 |

---
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